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Chicken flew the coop
A freewheelin’ fowl found on the east

side of the city has a hen house to nest in,
thanks to a family of backyard chicken
keepers in Sapperton.

A brown hen was seen strutting on
Garfield Street earlier this month. A
woman who saw the feathered escapee
thought it might belong to Dan Perry
and Paula Cole, a local couple who keep
chickens.

“People know us in the nighbour-
hood, that we have chickens,” Cole says.

The neighbour knocked on the door
of their house at Eighth Avenue and
Braid Street to say she’d seen the roam-

ing chicken. Cole checked her coop, but
her two hens were locked safely inside.

She was unable to find the woman
who told her about the loose hen because
by the time Cole made it outside, the
woman was gone.

But Cole and a friend, who lives on
Garfield Street, found the bird clucking
about in someone’s front yard. They
cornered the feathered runaway and
brought it to Cole’s coop and started try-
ing to find the owner. Cole didn’t want
to leave the chicken on the streets, where
it would be vulnerable prey for coyotes
or raccoons.

“It was really tame,” Cole says. “I
picked her right up. I thought it might
have been a rooster at first. Then my hus-

band got home, and he knows way more
about chickens, and he said, ‘No, it’s not
a rooster; it’s a hen.’”

Cole contacted Jen Arbo, another
chicken keeper in the neighbourhood,
but it wasn’t one of her two birds.

Arbo blasted out a Tweet to her fol-
lowers, but so far no one has turned up
to claim the mystery hen. For now, Perry
and Cole are fostering the bird.

“We still have no idea how it could
have happened. Chickens are definitely
not a wild animal,” says Perry, who does
the bulk of looking after their backyard
hens.

He started keeping chickens as a self-
sustainability project – Perry also keeps

Missing a chicken? Dan Perry with children Haydn, Reason and Keen – and the hen that they’re currently fostering in their
coop. The bird was found wandering down Garfield Street, and the family is searching for its owner.
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Public art
plans stir
up debate

◗VANCOUVER BIENNALE

If public art aims to spark conversation, an
installation proposed for New Westminster
is doing that before it even arrives.

New Westminster’s public art advisory
committee recently recommended that city
council proceed with three installations as
part of the Vancouver Biennale: WOW New
Westminster, by Jose Resende, would be locat-
ed at Westminster Pier Park in September;
Blue Trees, by Konstantin Dimopolous,
would go on Columbia Street in the spring
of 2015; and Public Furniture/Urban Trees,

by Hugo Franca, would
be installed at a to-be-
determined location this
June.

“It’s all or none,”
Barry Mowatt, presi-
dent and founder of the
Vancouver Biennale, told
council Monday. “You
bought in to be part of the
Biennale. It’s our deci-
sion. … You don’t tell the
Olympics what they can
do in your city.”

While city council supports the Blue Trees
and Public Furniture/Urban Trees installa-
tions, several council members aren’t keen
about the Resende piece, which was to be
a legacy piece that could be a permanent
fixture in the city.

Mowatt urged the city to trust the
Vancouver Biennale, as it knows best how
to make an impact with public art.

“We are about creating that wow factor,”
he said. “That is the wow factor.”

Mowatt recalled the day he helped set up
A-Maze-Ing Laughter at Davie and Denman
streets as part of the 2009 to 2011 Vancouver
Biennale. While he unwrapped the 14
bronze statues in the installation, passersby
unleashed a barrage of criticism.

BY THERESA MCMANUS REPORTER
tmcmanus@royalcityrecord.com
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“Today, they are so popular,” he said.
Resende’s installation consists of four

shipping containers positioned in two V
shapes on the northeastern end of the
timber wharf section of Westminster Pier
Park.

“I like it,” said Coun. Bill Harper, who
noted that Resende is considered the
Picasso of South America.

As someone whose background
includes working in industrial settings,
Harper believes Resende’s piece repre-
sents part of New Westminster’s industrial
history.

“The value, if you like, of the industry
and the representation in our art, is a joy,”
he said.

Last week, Coun. Chuck Puchmayr said
the installation featuring “rusty contain-
ers” was like a “twist of the knife” because
the city is overwhelmed by tractor-trailer
traffic.

“It’s almost like a train wreck,” Coun.
Betty McIntosh said Monday. “That is
fearful. It is not anything anyone wants to
be near.”

Coun. Lorrie Williams said she’d wel-
come A-Maze-Ing Laughter to the city but
wonders if containers will be well received
by the community.

Coun. Jonathan Cote said the more
discussion he hears about a piece of art,
the more intrigued he becomes. He said
good public part is meant to initiate con-
versation.

“Sometimes I think communities need
to take a chance, allow groups like your-
selves, to push the borders,” he said.

Mayor Wayne Wright voiced concerns
about using shipping containers as art,
saying they don’t bring anything posi-
tive to the city. He said he has some

“angst” around the Resende piece being at
Westminster Pier Park.

Representatives from the Vancouver
Biennale attended a special council meet-
ing on Monday to address some of the
concerns raised at last week’s meeting.
Because some councillors were absent
from Monday’s meeting, council decided
to hold off on making a decision until next
week.

Miriam Blume, director of marketing
and communications, said the Vancouver
Biennale would help create a cultural hub
that encourages exploration from people
inside and outside the city. The goal is to
create a destination and experience that
would see people coming to the city for
the day to explore the art and the other
amenities in the city.

“We are not a drive-by, ad-hoc piece of
art,” she said.

Blume said the Vancouver Biennale’s
curatorial board identified legacy pieces
that would remain in place after the event,
including the Resende piece.

“We really see New Westminster as
being one of the very important anchor
points to the entire exhibition,” she said.
“We see that Jose Resende delivers on
that.”

Public art isn’t without controversy,
said Blume, noting the City of Vancouver
received more than 100 letters when A-
Maze-Ing Laughter was first proposed.

“It has become Vancouver’s Eiffel
Tower,” she said of the artwork.

Like A-Maze-Ing Laughter, Blume
said the Resende piece delivers on the
“wow factor” and will provide a “new
contemporary reference point” to New
Westminster’s history. Proposed for instal-
lation in September, the Resende piece
would cost $65,000 to install, $17,500

to take down and $70,560 to relocate to
another location if the city chose to move
it elsewhere.

Blume said the piece delivers some-
thing that is truly awe-inspiring and
makes people stop in their tracks and start
to wonder.

“That is really special. That is hard to
do,” she said. “Resende delivers on that
in spades.”

Because the Vancouver Biennale is a
shared cost model with participating cit-
ies, Blume said the city’s $90,000 con-
tribution doesn’t begin to cover costs of
the installations in New Westminster. She
noted it would cost $400,000 to commis-
sion the Resende work on its own so the

city is receiving “significant” value for its
contribution.

“It really is a significant cultural asset
for your community,” she said.

In 2013, city council approved in princi-
ple a recommendation from the public art
advisory committee for a series of projects
in 2014, including the Vancouver Biennale.
The city’s 2014 budget includes $90,000 for
Vancouver Biennale projects.

In addition to “open-air museums”
featuring public art, Vancouver Biennale
includes a Big Ideas education program,
an international artists residency program,
a tour de Biennale charity bike ride, the
Conversations lecture series, and Biennale
CineFest, a documentary arts cinema ini-
tiative, as well as many marketing, press
and social media opportunities.

While some council members aren’t
keen on the Resende piece, Blume encour-
aged council to let the Vancouver Biennale
do what it does best. She noted it has a
10-year track record and a reputation at
stake.

“We have a lot on the line here,” she
said. “That is why we have gone to the
best curators around the world to ensure
we don’t blow it.”

Blume encouraged the city to let the
Vancouver Biennale take the city to a place
it hasn’t imagined and is unable to imple-
ment on its own.

New Westminster is one of several
municipalities working with Vancouver
Biennale on the event, which will feature
artists from the Middle East, North Africa,
Asia, Canada, Northern Europe and South
America.

Mowatt said Resende is part of a new
breed of Brazilian artists who are begin-
ning to make their presence felt around
the world.

Art: Piece would be a ‘significant cultural asset’ to city
◗ continued from page 1

Art talk: Blue Trees is one of the public art
pieces that would come to New West.

Photo courtesy Vancouver Biennale/THE RECORD
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• HIGH QUALITY RENOVATION
• Top floor 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom
•Updated kitchenw/ soft close cabinets &
gorgeous countertops
• Updated bathroomw/ soaker tub,
counters, lighting

• Beautiful new light fixtures
• Freshly painted, new doors & blinds
•Stunning new grey carpets in
bedroom & living area

• Pet friendly building, roof only
4 years old

• Steps to Columbia St skytrain

#404-428 Agnes St.

$189,900

1527 Hamilton St .

$689,900
• Beautiful home in theWest End
• 41’ x 140.5’ lot (5760 sq ft)
• 4 bedrooms - 2 on main, 2 up
• Oak & fir hardwood floors
• Tons of character throughout
• Huge living room w/ gas fireplace
• Gorgeous, private backyard
• Lane access on the side & back
• Garage & carport; unfinished
basement

• Steps to Tweedsmuir School &
• Grimston Park
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W
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• Beautiful 2 bdrm+ 2 bathroom condo.
• 2100 sq ft; top floor, rooftop patio
• High end renovations: custom
cabinetry, Fisher Paykel
appliances, quartz
countertops, island & breakfast bar

• Custom designed staircase
• New structural beams,plumbing &
electrical

• 2 parking stalls & 2 storage lockers
•Worry free building -Tiffany Shores

#409-1230 Quayside Dr.

$1,098,000

Advantage Realty

• 1 bedroom+ den,2 bathrooms
• Beautiful river views from the
8th floor

• New laminate floors, newwasher/dryer
•Well maintained, concrete Bosa
building

• Large living & dining areas
• 4 pce ensuite off master bedroom
• South facing, lots of natural light
• 1 parking stall & 1 locker

#802-1065 Quayside Dr.

$317,000

RIV
ER
VIE
W

• Cute bachelor condo just under
500 sq ft
• Near Columbia St skytrain &
downtown NW

• 2 pets allowed,1 underground
parking

• Building has newer roof (2010)
• Ideal for 1st time buyer
• Rentals are allowed
• Lowmaintenance fee

#206-428 Agnes St

$129,900

• 1505-9280 Salish Ct
• 113-85 8th Ave
• 121-4373 Halifax St
• 212-3 Renaissance Sq
• 109-55 Blackberry Dr
• 304-315 10th St

• 1604-69 Jamieson Ct
• 101A-3655
Shaughnessy St.

• 306-55 Blackberry Dr
• 21-222 10th St
• 205-6th Ave

RECENTLY SOLD
HOMES

•Top floor, corner unit at The Quay
•1 bed + den,955 sq ft - Great value!
•Manywindows & tons of natural light
• HugeMaster bedroom
w/walk-in closet

• 2 balconies, updated kitchen
•Very nice laminate floors throughout
• Gas fireplace in spacious living area
• 2 pets allowed, insuite laundry

#411-12 K de K Ct

$299,900

wesgoss@gmail.com
www.wesgoss.com

twitter.com/wesgoss

• Fabulous river & city views
• 2 bedroom,2 bathrooms,
924 sq ft

• 2 parking & 1 locker
• Granite counters, Stainless Steel
appliances

• Open concept floor plan;
concrete building

• Pets & rentals allowed

#2001-1 Renaissance Sq.

$414,900

NE
W
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• Great family home in Central Coquitlam
• 3 bedrooms,2 bathrooms,2268 sq ft
• Beautiful updated kitchenw/ eating bar
& S/S appliances

• Living room features post & beam
ceiling

• New deck, hot tub & large sunny
backyard

• NewH/W tank & heat pump
• Roof only 4 years old
•Very nice views

311 Seaforth Crescent

$659,000

NE
W
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$399,900
#1108 - 10 Laguna Ct• Fabulous 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom

• Waterfront condo in prestigious
Laguna Ct.

• Stunning river & mountain views
• Beautiful large kitchen w/ new
granite counters

• Bedrooms on opposite sides of suite
• Large deck; fireplace in living room
• Insuite laundry, 2 parking stalls,
pets welcome

• Solid concrete building

• Penthouse - 1277 sq ft
• 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Gorgeous kitchen: granite
counters, custom designed
backsplash, wall oven & cook
top stove

• Tons of windows w/ amazing
river & city views

• New washer & dryer
• 2 parking stalls & storage locker
• Building recently re-piped
• Concrete building

#1201-31 Elliot St.

$345,000

NE
W
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• Great family home - 3
bedrooms,2 bathrooms

• 8700+ sq ft lot in Coquitlam
• Beautiful Oak hardwood floors
• New roof, vinyl siding, double
paned vinyl windows
• New drainage system
• Handy location near variety of
amenities

• Easy access to #1 Highway

420 Blue Mountain

$489,900

NE
W
PR
ICE

•Top floor,cornerunit onquiet side

•2bedrooms,1bathroom,870sq ft

•Southeast river views

• Insuite laundry,2petsallowed

•Laminate floors, loadsofnatural light

•Close to skytrain&bus routes

•Steps toE.Columbia restaurants,
retail&coffeeshops

#308-466 E. Eighth Ave

$212,500

NE
W
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•Top floor w/ huge, covered balcony
• 1 bedroom,1 bath - 677 sq ft
• New carpets throughout & new paint
• Bathroom updates:floor, vanity, lights,
hardware, showerhead

• Quiet side of building overlooking
greenspace

• Large living & dining areas
• Building exterior recently painted, roof
only 5 yrs old

• Live-in caretaker; 1 parking & storage
• Pets allowed; close to Uptown amenities

#304-315 10th St

$154,900

•Hugeprivatepatio,amust see!
•2 largebedrooms,spacious living
&diningareas

•Convenientuptown location
•Close toSafeway,MoodyPark&
RoyalCityCentre

•1parkingandstorage locker
•Wellmanagedbuilding; on-site
caretaker

•Owneroccupiedbuilding

#105-550 8th St.

$239,900

NE
W
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• Beautiful ground level unit
• 1 bedroom& den
• Spacious, updated kitchen
•Well cared for home; gas fireplace
• 2 patios; leads out to lovely courtyard
•Tons of natural light
• 55+ age restriction, close to transit
• Pets welcome
• Beautiful updated bathroom
• Corner unit

#102-55 Blackberry Dr.

$198,500

1031 6th Ave

$560,000
• David McLaughlin House
• Built in 1891 & one of the first built

in Moody Park area.
• 2 levels, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom
• Classic heritage features: oak &
fir hardwood floors, bay windows

• Located on 46.5’ x 94’ lot - 4384 sq ft
• Ideal renovation project w/ tons of
potential or build a brand new home

• Double garage; walk score 90/100
• Tons of amenities nearby

307-70 Richmond St

$299,800
• Fabulous 2 bedroom,2 bathroom,1137 sq ft
• Large deck offering river &mountain views
• Laminate flooring in foyer & hallway.
•Master bedroom features 13 foot ceilings
• 4 piece ensuite w/ soaker tub
• Insuite laundry, gas fireplace
• 1 parking stall & storage locker
• Pets welcome; 45+ age restriction
• Solid building: fully rainscreened &
newer roof (2010)
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W
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• Updated 1 bedroom
• Fabulous south facing
12’ x 11’ patio

• Good quality laminate floors
• Kitchen: new soft closure
cabinets & granite counters

• New LG fridge
• Newmini blinds & designer paint
• Laundry on same floor
• Steps to shopping, transit,
Douglas College

• Pets welcome

107-428 Agnes St

$189,900

NE
W
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G

SOLD

•Top floor, corner unit - 1 bedroom
• Kitchen: new sink, countertops & taps
• New ceramic tile in kitchen, foyer,
• dining room,hall & bathroom.
• Painted throughout last year
• Bath has new toilet, sink & light
• fixtures
• Lovely south facing deck
• Loads of insuite storage
• 1 parking & 2 pets welcome
• Near skytrain & downtown NW
•amenities

304-428 Agnes St

$189,900
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